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Abstract 14 
The single electron transistor (SET) is a nanoscale electronic device with fast 15 
operation speed. The selection of quantum dot as its island can increase its 16 
speed. In this research, fullerene quantum dot is suggested as island of SET and 17 
also hydrogen atoms are added to fullerene molecule. Comparison study shows 18 
that the number of hydrogen atoms can decrease coulomb blockade and zero 19 
current range. Moreover, increasing the number of fullerene quantum dots has 20 
an impact on coulomb diamond area, so reliability of SET can be improved. 21 
Therefore choosing suitable number of fullerene quantum dots and hydrogen 22 
atoms can SET current to a desired value. 23 
Keywords: Hydrogen Adsorption, Electron Tunneling, Quantum Dot, Single 24 
Electron Transistor. 25 
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Introduction 26 
Progress in semiconductor industry necessitates nanoscale transistors with novel 27 
materials to produce chips with higher operation speeds and lower power 28 
consumption [1, 2]. The single electron transistor (SET) is a nanoscale 29 
switching device that controls electron tunneling between source and drain 30 
electrodes and quantum dot via its coulomb barriers. The only way for electrons 31 
to stop the tunneling is occurred via a physical process which is called coulomb 32 
blockade effect [3-10]. This phenomenon and the energy spectrum of a quantum 33 
dot are combined in constant interaction model [11]. The total energy of the 34 
quantum dot is given by: 35 
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where " i " is the sum of single-particle energies of SET, " )(NU "is the 37 
electrostatic energy, "e" is the electron unit charge, "N" is the number of 38 
electrons, " C " is sum of the drain, gate, and source capacitances, " bgQ " is the 39 
charge that remains on the dot if all potentials are put to zero, " ojC " is self-40 
capacitance of the island and " jV " is the applied gate voltage. 41 
Adding an electron to the quantum dot needs an electrochemical potential ( N ) 42 
which can be expressed as: 43 
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The electron tunneling in a quantum dot transistor is depicted in Fig.1 that 45 
contains double tunnel barriers. 46 
The coulomb blockade effect occurs at very small bias and low temperatures as 47 
shown in Fig.1(a). Not only electron tunneling is stopped but also their number 48 
is fixed on N electrons. When the gate voltage increases, the chemical potential 49 
( N ) inside the dot is equal to the chemical potential in the drain ( D  = N ). 50 
Therefore electron can tunnel from quantum dot to the drain and consequently 51 
the number of electrons on the dot changes from N to N-1. In other words, the 52 
current can flow in SET [12-17]. 53 
The coulomb blockade can be characterized using a pattern which is called 54 
coulomb diamond. It is basically the diagram of the gate voltage as function of 55 
the bias voltage which clearly indicates coulomb blockade region as well as 56 
single electron tunneling region [18, 19]. It is marked in Fig.2. The variation of 57 
coulomb diamond area can be observed in SET that causes to increase the 58 
current oscillation. 59 
The SET operates based on the tunneling of small number of electrons (even 60 
one electron). Thus, it can be used in charge sensors. It is very sensitive, so it is 61 
also used in supersensitive electrometers. Moreover direction of electron spin 62 
can be used for binary coding in quantum computer where up spin seems as 63 
binary 1 and down spin can be binary 0. It can be utilized for the detection of 64 
infrared radiation and microwave radiation because its sensitivity is controlled 65 
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by its coulomb blockade energy. Finally, since its current is in the nano-Amper 66 
range, it can be used for the measurement of very small DC currents [20].  67 
SET operation depends on the tunneling of an electron form its channel but 68 
current flows in MOSFETs by transfer of thousands of electrons from its 69 
channel. Consequently decreasing number of transferred electrons from the 70 
transistor channel raises its operation speed and also possibility of circuit 71 
integration in higher level. Therefore it is possible to replace MOSFETs with 72 
SETs in next generation of electronic circuits in future [21]. 73 
Results and discussion 74 
Island’s material of SET affects on its operation speed [22]. Its important 75 
parameter is electron mobility which influences on speed of transferred 76 
electrons and consequently its coulomb blockade range [23]. Moreover SET 77 
needs a quantum dot island which should be stable in nanometer range 78 
dimensions. Thus fullerene as a zero dimension material with high electron 79 
mobility and high stability in nanoscale is selected for the SET island [24,25]. 80 
Furthermore utilizing fullerene as SET island presents lower leakage current 81 
and coulomb blockade range than SET with silicon island [26]. 82 
In this research, we proposed the idea of selecting fullerene as the quantum dot 83 
material of SET when different numbers of hydrogen atoms are added to 84 
fullerene molecule as used in other work [27]. They are considered as quantum 85 
dots in SET as shown in Fig.3.  86 
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The coulomb diamonds of different quantum dots are investigated and plotted 87 
using Atomistix Toolkit software [28] and thus their stability diagrams are 88 
presented in Fig.4(a-d). Their impacts on Vds-Vg characteristics are compared 89 
together and also the best quantum dot is selected to design SET. 90 
The coulomb blockade ranges associated with each coulomb diamond as well as 91 
their areas are extracted from Fig.4 and they are presented in Table1. 92 
 93 
Table1: Important parameters extracted from center diamond of the stability diagrams 94 
presented in Fig 4. 95 
Fullerene 
molecule 
maxmin
, dsds VV  
 
dsV  
 
maxmin,VgVg  
 
Vg  
 
Diamond 
Area  
a -3.385,3.497 6.882 -3.043, 0.319 3.362 11.568 
b -4.464,4.501 8.965 -3.307,1.169 4.476 20.063 
c -4.352,4.427 8.779 -3.194, 1.132 4.326 18.988 
d -3.311,3.459 6.656 -3.194,0.225 3.419 11.378 
 96 
The comparison study in Table 1 shows that center diamond area and coulomb 97 
blockade range of molecule"d" is lower than other molecules.This molecule has 98 
more hydrogen atoms than other molecules. Therefore the number of hydrogen 99 
atoms has direct effect on coulomb blockade range and zero current in SET. 100 
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Another effective factor in SET operation is the number of quantum dots, so this 101 
factor is explored in our study. The stability diagrams of SETs utilizing single, 102 
double and three QDs are plotted in Fig 5. 103 
The Comparison study in Fig.5 indicates that increasing the number of quantum 104 
dots can decrease the coulomb blockade range in stability diagram of SET. 105 
Furthermore lower coulomb diamond area can lead to lower variation, so 106 
current oscillations as operation limiter of SET is reduced and consequently 107 
SET can operate in higher speeds.  108 
The fabrication steps in producing the SET under study are investigated using 109 
other work and are shown in Fig. 6 [29]. Different materials are used for its 110 
fabrication. The silicon is selected for its substrate. It is cleaned with piranha 111 
solution and then 𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 layer is deposited on it. This layer is isolation layer 112 
between substrate and SET. A thin layer of Chromium as active layer is 113 
deposited on 𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 layer. Furthermore the SET has three electrodes which are 114 
produced by etching process in Focused Ion Beam (FIB) system. The pattern is 115 
generated and then device pad and electrodes are produced. Moreover 116 
fabrication of inter-electrode gaps and deposition of the nanoscale island are 117 
carried out with FIB system. Chemical oxidation is done and tunnel junctions 118 
form and finally a layer of 𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 is deposited which passivates the SET [29]. 119 
 120 
 121 
 122 
 123 
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Conclusion  124 
The single electron transistor (SET) can increase the speed of electronic circuits 125 
due to its fast operation. The important factor of SET operation is the coulomb 126 
blockade range that shows zero tunneling current. This range can be decreased 127 
by fullerene quantum dot with unique properties. In this research, hydrogen 128 
atoms added to fullerene quantum dot. Comparison study indicated that the 129 
number of hydrogen atoms had direct impact on the coulomb blockade range 130 
and coulomb diamond area. On the other hand increasing the number of 131 
quantum dots can reduce thecoulomb blockade range in stability diagram of 132 
SET. Therefore the current of SETcan be tuned with the appropriate selection of 133 
the number of quantum dots and hydrogen atoms. 134 
 135 
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Figure1:a) Coulomb blockade phenomena, b) Electron tunneling in SET. 261 
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Figure 2: The coulomb diamond pattern in SET. 276 
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 291 
Figure3: Hydrogen Adsorption on fullerene molecules, a) fullerene molecule and three hydrogen 292 
atoms, b) fullerene molecule and four hydrogen atoms where two are located in the center of 293 
fullerene, c)fullerene molecule and four hydrogen atoms outside of fullerene, d)fullerene molecule 294 
and five hydrogen atoms. 295 
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 307 
(4-a) 308 
 309 
 (4-b) 310 
 311 
(4-c) 312 
 313 
   (4-d) 314 
 315 
Figure 4: The stability diagrams of SET with single quantum dot as a) fullerene molecule and three 316 
hydrogen atoms, b) fullerene molecule and four hydrogen atoms where two are located in the center 317 
of fullerene, c)fullerene molecule and four hydrogen atoms outside of fullerene, d) fullerene molecule 318 
and five hydrogen atoms. 319 
 320 
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 321 
 (5-a) 322 
 323 
(5-b) 324 
 325 
                                                              (5-c) 326 
Figure5: stability diagrams of SET with hydrogen adsorption on fullerene as island, a) single QD SET 327 
b) Double QDs SET c) three QDs SET. 328 
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 331 
 332 
Figure 6: The step of SET fabrication: a) Silicon substrate, b) adding 𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 layer c) adding 333 
Chromium layer, d) fabrication of SET electrodes with FIB, e) fabrication of a gap between SET 334 
electrodes, f) deposition of island, g) formation of tunnel junctions, h) 𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 layer deposition and 335 
SET passivation. 336 
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